
March 10, 2016

By ECFS

Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street SW
Washington, DC 20554

Re: Notice of Ex Parte Communication
GN Docket No. 15-236
Review of Foreign Ownership Policies for Broadcast, 
Common Carrier and Aeronautical Radio Licensees 
under Section 310(b)(4) of the Communications Act
of 1934, as Amended

Dear Ms. Dortch:

CBS Corporation, The Walt Disney Company, 21st Century Fox, Inc., and Univision 
Communications Inc. write jointly in support of the Commission’s proposals to extend to the 
broadcast context the streamlined rules and procedures applicable to foreign ownership reviews 
for common carrier and aeronautical licensees under Section 310(b)(4) of the Act.1 As
demonstrated by commenters in this proceeding and as discussed below, the proposed changes 
will facilitate investment in the broadcast sector while providing greater transparency and 
predictability for broadcasters and investors alike, especially in the public company context.

All the parties submitting substantive comments in this proceeding support the 
Commission’s proposal to rationalize the foreign investment review process for broadcasters
under Section 310(b)(4). The Commission’s proposal has been endorsed not just by the 
National Association of Broadcasters, the Multicultural Media, Telecom and Internet Council, 
and broadcasters such as 21st Century Fox, Inc., Comcast Corporation, Nexstar Broadcasting 
Group, Inc., and Media General, Inc.,2 but also by T-Mobile USA, Inc. (“T-Mobile”) -- a major

1 See Review of Foreign Ownership Policies for Broadcast, Common Carrier and Aeronautical Radio
Licensees under Section 310(b)(4) of the Communications Act of 1934, as Amended, Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking, GN Docket No. 15-236, FCC 15-137 (rel. Oct. 22, 2015) (“Notice”).
2 See Comments of Comcast Corporation (Dec. 21, 2015) (“Comcast Comments”) and Reply Comments of 
Comcast Corporation (Jan. 20, 2016) (“Comcast Reply Comments”); Comments of the National 
Association of Broadcasters (Dec. 21, 2015) (“NAB Comments”) and Reply Comments of the National 
Association of Broadcasters (Jan. 20, 2016) (“NAB Reply Comments”); Comments of 21st Century Fox, 
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competitor in the wireless telecommunications market that can be said to owe its very existence 
to the Commission’s previous liberalization of foreign investment in common carrier (and other 
non-broadcast) licensees.3

This consensus is not surprising.  As the Commission explained and these commenters 
agree, the modest changes proposed here, previously implemented for common carrier and 
aeronautical licensees, will provide broadcasters with greater predictability and reduced 
regulatory burdens and costs without in any way diminishing the government’s substantive 
oversight of foreign investment in the broadcast sector.  The Commission’s proposals will 
promote investment in the broadcast industry -- including by facilitating access to capital by 
minority media entrepreneurs -- which, in turn, will help broadcasters compete with satellite-
delivered networks and online platforms that are not subject to the foreign investment 
provisions of Section 310(b)(4).4

As the substantive commenters note, and as the Commission previously has 
acknowledged, Section 310(b)(4) does not impose a categorical 25 percent limit on foreign 
investment in a public company owning either a common carrier or a broadcast licensee.  To the 
contrary, the statute authorizes the Commission to permit foreign investment in excess of 
25 percent upon a facts and circumstances determination that doing so is in the public interest.5

Accordingly, these commenters uniformly endorse the Commission’s substantive proposal to 
harmonize the application of Section 310(b)(4) to companies controlling common carrier and 
broadcast licensees by permitting (1) up to 100 percent aggregate foreign ownership in a 
broadcast Section 310(b)(4) entity; (2) an approved foreign investor that proposes to acquire a 
less than 100 percent controlling interest in a broadcast Section 310(b)(4) entity to increase its

Inc. (Dec. 21, 2015) (“Fox Comments”); Comments of Nexstar Broadcasting Group, Inc. (Dec. 21, 2015)
(“Nexstar Comments”); Comments of The Multicultural Media, Telecom and Internet Council (Dec. 21, 
2015) (“MMTC Comments”) and Reply Comments of The Multicultural Media, Telecom and Internet 
Council (Jan. 20, 2016) (“MMTC Reply Comments”); and Reply Comments of Media General, Inc. 
(Jan. 20, 2016) (“Media General Reply Comments”).
3 See Comments of T-Mobile USA, Inc. (Dec. 21, 2015) at 1-4 (“T-Mobile Comments”).
4 The limited number of comments filed in this proceeding should not be interpreted as signifying that the 
Commission’s proposals lack industry support.  To the contrary, the proposals under consideration here 
are so self-evidently meritorious and timely, and have been subject to such extensive scrutiny in the 
common carrier context, that their adoption seems almost an afterthought.  See, e.g., Report and Order, 
“Market Entry and Regulation of Foreign-Affiliated Entities,” 12 FCC Rcd 23891 (1995); Second Report 
and Order, “Review of Foreign Ownership Policies for Common Carrier and Aeronautical Radio Licensees 
under Section 310(b)(4) of the Communications Act of 1934, as Amended,” FCC 13-50 (rel. Apr. 18, 2013).
5 Commission Policies and Procedures Under Section 310(b)(4) of the Communications Act, Foreign 
Investment in Broadcast Licenses, Declaratory Ruling, 28 FCC Rcd 16244 (2013) (“2013 Broadcast 
Clarification Order”).  See also, e.g., NAB Comments at 10-11; Fox Comments at 9-10; Comcast Reply 
Comments at 2.
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interest to 100 percent in the future; and (3) aggregate non-attributable foreign ownership of up 
to 49.99 percent without prior Commission consent.6

These commenters also agree that a broadcaster should be obligated to obtain specific 
approval of a foreign investor only in the event that the investor would hold, directly or 
indirectly, an attributable interest in a U.S. parent company’s equity and/or voting interests, as 
determined pursuant to the attribution criteria embodied in the notes to the Commission’s 
media ownership rules, codified at 47 C.F.R. § 73.3555. Commenters noted that broadcast 
companies and their investors have designed their ownership and control structures in 
conformance with these criteria for generations.7 Adoption of those well-established guidelines 
here would facilitate the efficient and transparent administration of Section 310(b)(4) in the 
broadcast context. 

The commenters also agree that, as a practical matter, it is essential to take steps to 
rationalize the procedural requirements related to the calculation and disclosure of foreign 
investment in publicly traded media companies that indirectly hold broadcast licenses.  Thus, 
there is uniform agreement that the following proposals would provide greater certainty and
transparency for public companies subject to compliance with the requirements of Section 
310(b)(4):

1. Treatment of a shareholder’s address of record as a proxy for 
citizenship except where a company has actual knowledge that 
a domestic street address has been used by a non-U.S. 
shareholder.8

2. Authorization of SEG-100 as a permissible mechanism for 
ascertaining foreign ownership levels for shares held through 
the Depository Trust Corporation.9

3. Elimination of the presumption that unidentified shareholders 
be counted as foreign in favor of the extrapolation of foreign 
ownership percentages based on the ratio of known non-U.S. 
shareholders.10

6 See, e.g., NAB Comments at 8-12; Fox Comments at 3.
7 See, e.g., NAB Comments at 14-17, Fox Comments at 4; Media General Reply Comments at 2; Comcast 
Reply Comments at 2-3. See also T-Mobile Comments at 6-13.
8 See, e.g., Comcast Comments at 9-11; Comcast Reply Comments at 3-4; Fox Comments at 9; Media 
General Reply Comments, passim.
9 See, e.g., Nexstar Comments at 7; Fox Comments at 9; NAB Comments at 33; NAB Reply Comments 
at 11.  
10 See, e.g., Nexstar Comments at 7-8; Comcast Comments at 2, 9; Fox Comments at 9.
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As the Commission recognized and as Fox, Comcast, Nexstar and Media General explain,
public companies face obstacles to determining their aggregate levels of foreign ownership.  
They typically have little, and may not have any, knowledge of the identity of the vast majority of 
their shareholders because shares are held in “street name” (i.e., by a broker).  Further, U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) rules generally prohibit representative holders 
from disclosing information about a specific beneficial owner without that owner’s permission.11

Commenters agree, therefore, that a public company should be able to rely on multiple 
inputs in determining its compliance with Section 310(b)(4), including (1) shares held by the 
company’s officers and directors; (2) information provided by registered shareholders; 
(3) information shareholders are required to provide in SEC filings; and (4) information the 
company receives from non-objecting beneficial shareholders.  A key element of this approach, 
however, is that public companies have the ability, in the reasonable exercise of their good faith 
judgment, to collate and analyze the information derived from these disparate sources to 
establish their compliance with the applicable Section 310(b)(4) benchmark.12

Further, we agree that the Commission should provide broadcasters with a retroactive 
approval mechanism to address market circumstances that are beyond a public company’s 
control and that might from time to time result in foreign investment in excess of the Section 
310(b)(4) limitation.13 As noted in the comments, it often is not possible for a publicly traded 
broadcaster to know in advance that a foreign person will acquire a new five percent stock 
interest in the broadcaster or that an existing non-attributable foreign interest holder will 
increase its interest in the broadcaster above five percent. Indeed, a publicly traded broadcaster 
may first learn of the accumulation of such a five percent interest only when the investor 
discloses the acquisition of the interest in an SEC filing.

Finally, contrary to the contentions of several informal commenters, the Commission can 
adopt the proposals set out in the Notice without raising national security concerns.  As the 
Commission demonstrated in its Pandora decision,14 and as it observes in the Notice,15 Team 
Telecom -- an interagency group consisting of representatives of the Department of Justice, the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of Homeland Security and the Department of 
Defense -- will have the opportunity to review applications or petitions involving foreign 
ownership.  Indeed, this is precisely the national security review infrastructure that already is in 
place and that has been used successfully for nearly two decades in the common carrier context.  

11 See Fox Comments at 5-6; NAB Reply Comments at 2.
12 See Fox Comments at 8-9; Nexstar Comments at 5-8; Comcast Comments at 3-9; Comcast Reply 
Comments at 3-4.

13 See NAB Comments at 17-18; NAB Reply Comments at 2, 8.
14 Pandora Radio LLC Petition for Declaratory Ruling Under Section 310(b)(4) of the Communications 
Act of 1934, as Amended, Declaratory Ruling, 30 FCC Rcd 5094 (2015), recon. denied, FCC 15-129 (rel. 
Sept. 17, 2015).
15 See Notice at ¶¶ 20 and nn.41, 44, 47.  See also 2013 Broadcast Clarification Order, 28 FCC Rcd at 
16248.
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Those processes are adequate to assess and address any legitimate concerns raised by a 
particular foreign investment scenario involving a broadcaster.16

This letter is being submitted electronically pursuant to Section 1.1206(b) of the 
Commission’s Rules.  Please contact the undersigned if you have any questions about this 
submission.

Respectfully submitted,

CBS Corporation, The Walt Disney 
Company, 21st Century Fox, Inc., and 
Univision Communications Inc.

By: /s/
Mace Rosenstein
Hannah Lepow

COVINGTON & BURLING LLP
One CityCenter
850 10th Street NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 662-6000

Their Attorneys

16 See Report and Order, FCC 12-93 (rel. Aug. 17, 2012) (adopting a proposal set out in Public Notice, 
“International Bureau Seeks Further Comment on Foreign Ownership Policies:  Forbearance from Section 
310(b)(3) for Common Carrier Licensees,” 27 FCC Rcd 3946 (IB 2012)) at ¶ 20, where the Commission 
reiterated that authorizing above-benchmark foreign investment does not impair national security 
because “the Commission’s section 310(b)(4) policies and procedures provide Executive Branch expert 
agencies the opportunity to review proposed foreign ownership in the controlling U.S.-organized parents 
of common carrier licensees for any national security, law enforcement, or public safety issues.” See also
MMTC Reply Comments at 3-4.


